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Abstract
Background People with intellectual disabilities are more vulnerable to sexual

abuse and are more disadvantaged in the Criminal Justice System than the

general population (owever little is known about the experiences of people
with )D who have allegedly been victims of sexual abuse and also been
witnesses in court

Materials and Methods This study used semi structured interviews and a

Grounded Theory approach to examine the experiences of people with )D and
carers supporters who had all attended trials

Results Findings showed that after the traumatic incident of abuse a court

experience could become a secondary source of trauma Experience of this

trauma was dependent on the quality and quantity of support people received

and the understanding of intellectual disabilities amongst the legal participants

Conclusion The findings argue for better training for legal participants who are
in contact with vulnerable witnesses and better support structures for alleged
victims
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)ntroduction
As victims of crime people with intellectual disabilities )D are more

vulnerable to abuse of various types mainly sexual abuse than other care
groups or the general population Brown
Tharinger (orton

Millea

Stein

Jones Bellis Wood et al

)n society people with )D may find

themselves in a very powerless position living in settings that make abuse more
likely easier to cover up and unlikely to be reported with institutional settings
tending to be particularly problematic McCarthy

Clare

Thompson

Murphy

A lifelong dependency on caregivers can cause an overemphasis on

compliance at the expense of developing independence thus placing people
with )D in situations of unusual and unquestioned trust enhancing the
possibility of coercion McCarthy

Thompson

Tharinger et al

For some people their disability can increase vulnerability limited verbal skills
can create situations in which coercion is not even necessary Anderson

or can cause a barrier to preventing or reporting abuse Most importantly

people with )D frequently lack sex education including information about sexual
abuse Tharinger et al

Murphy

O Callaghan

When someone with )D does disclose abuse report rates to the police and the
subsequent prosecution rates are thought to be lower than for the general
population McCarthy

Thompson

Murphy

Studies suggest that if

victims of sexual abuse tell anyone about the crime they tend to tell a family

member or friends and this is especially likely for people with )D as they often
3

have to rely on their carers to report to the police Murphy
a study in Cambridge suggested that

Nevertheless

of the staff in residential day services

would not report a major assault against a person with )D and

would not

necessarily report a rape if the perpetrator was another service user Lyall et
al

Several studies suggest diverse reasons for the low investigation and

prosecution rates For example the police often have trouble identifying an )D
Sanders et al

)n his interview study of

(ellenbach

sergeants in the UK

found that only one person had an accurate understanding of

)D A focus group study in Australia suggested that police officers also often rely
on physical appearance as an attribute of an )D Douglas

Cuskelly

means that people with )D especially those with a mild )D are at risk of

This

remaining unidentified due to the lower likelihood of recognisable genetic

disorders their better adaptability social competencies and absence of support
staff (ayes

)n addition when they are identified as someone with )D

the police may be reluctant to proceed with an unsafe witness Brown et al

As a consequence of these kinds of difficulties the influence of interviewing
techniques Clare
(atton

Johnson

Gudjonsson

van Nijnatten

)D on witness testimony Murphy

Milne Clare

Bull

Kebbell

(eestermans

Clare

and the effect of

have been studied Results

suggested that people with )D have more difficulties relating to consent to
sexual relationships providing eye witness accounts Ericson
and following court proceedings Ericson
Johnson

Clare and Gudjonsson
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Perlman

)saacs

Kebbell (atton

reported that in interviews

people with )D were more likely to acquiesce to confabulate to be compliant

and suggestible than people without )D (owever interviewing techniques like
the cognitive interview Milne Clare

Bull

using free recall tasks

avoiding leading false statement and suggestive questions Perlman et al

could improve evidence from witnesses with )D and they could become

perfectly good eye witnesses

Research has also suggested that people with )D were being examined in court
in the same way as the general population without any allowance for their )D
Kebbell (atton

Johnson

People with )D s disadvantages in court

make it easy for lawyers to make them appear unreliable in cross examination
Kebell et al
with )D to

compared transcripts of

trials in the UK involving people

transcripts of trials with people without )D and found that the

questioning of both groups was almost identical )n cross examination

barristers used high numbers of leading questions yes no questions negative
and multiple questions and repeated questions which tend to enhance
suggestibility O Kelly et al

compared the judicial interventions in

trials involving people with )D with

trials of the general population They

found no significant differences in the number of interventions made in both

groups These findings suggest that judges probably lack information about the
vulnerabilities of people with )D

After a campaign in England for better training for the police VO)CE UK
and calls to change the law the Youth Justice
passed and started to come in force in
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Criminal Evidence Act

was

Guidance for the implementation of

the legislation was been published by the (ome Office to help the police and the
crown prosecution service to identify witnesses with )D early and for

interviewing and examining in order to get the best evidence from witnesses
with )D (ome Office

The act allowed the use of special measures to

enable vulnerable witnesses to give improved evidence in court Cooke
Davies
-

These include

The use of screens to protect the witness from being confronted by the

-

accused

-

give evidence at the actual time of the trial

-

intimidation

-

A live television link to the courtroom through which the witness can
Exclusion of the public from the court in cases of sexual assault or
Removal of wigs and gowns

Video evidence in chief prior to the court case

Video cross examination prior to the court case

Use of an intermediary to assist the witness in understanding questions
put to them and communicate answers to the court

Since the implementation of this act however little research has been carried
out to evaluate its usefulness for people with )D and little is known about
individual s own views and opinions of that experience

The aim of this paper is to report on an exploratory study of how people with )D
who have allegedly been victims of sexual abuse and their carers supporters
experience the criminal justice process from being interviewed by the police
6

through to their appearance in court and after the court case ends To this end
the following research questions were addressed
-

(ow did participants experience disclosing to the police going to court
and being questioned by strangers about a very intimate subject and

-

-

what impact did the whole process have on them

What influence did characteristics of the Criminal Justice System have on
these experiences

(ow were people with )D supported before during and after this process
and how did they benefit from this support

Materials and Methods
Design

)n order to delineate the emic or insider understanding of witnesses with )D
going to court a small in depth exploratory study design using qualitative
methods and semi structured interviews was used A Grounded Theory

approach Glaser and Strauss

Strauss

Corbin

enabled the

research process to begin inductively exploring individual s experiences in court
including their thoughts and feelings how the court process influenced their

and their carers experiences and whether or not changes in the environment
had an impact on their perception of the situation Field notes made on initial

interviews informed subsequent questions so that an in depth discovery of the
social phenomena could be captured Grounded Theory is regarded as a

particularly suitable approach for exploring topics that have been rarely studied
Goulding

and where it is the intention of the study to move beyond a
7

thick description of the social phenomenon to the development of an

explanatory theoretical model grounded in the data

Participants

)t is recognised that people with )D are especially vulnerable to being victims of
sexual abuse Brown

Stein

but the problem is a very hidden one )t was

anticipated therefore that it would be difficult to recruit participants so

purposive sampling was used )nitially interview participants were contacted

through a clinical psychologist who often acted as an expert witness As the aim
of recruiting a pool of

interview partners could not be reached through this

procedure the recruiting process was extended to contacting participants

through a Day Centre in the UK in the Trust where the psychologist worked and
an )ndependent Sexual Violence Advisor )SVA from a UK charity The Day

Centre was identified as working with potential study participants through

personal knowledge of the expert witness but in the end participants declined
and could not be recruited through this route The charity was contacted as an

organisation known to work with people with intellectual disabilities who have
been victims of sexual abuse their families and professionals supporting them
Finally after contacting

potential participants with )D all of whom had been

alleged victims of abuse and all of whom had capacity to consent only people
with )D agreed to talk to the author about their experiences in addition the

carers supporters also agreed to participate Some of the latter had attended

court in several cases and one was interviewed regarding different cases None
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of the cases had resulted in a conviction though this is by no means unusual for
cases involving alleged victims with )D Of the

interview participants

were

white British one person was African and all of them were female see Tables

Measures

)nterview questions were constructed with the help of three experts one expert
witness psychologist an experienced researcher in the field of intellectual

disabilities and sexuality and an experienced qualitative researcher Two slightly
different sets of interview questions were constructed one for the carers and

one for the people with )D Differences between the two consisted of simplified
wording and adding of pictures and symbols for people with )D in order to fit

their needs The interviews consisted of a brief set of demographic questions

age gender diagnosis offence alleged outcome in court followed by an initial

set of questions accompanied by several possible prompts see Table

)f

participants with )D did not want to talk to the author alone their carer was

allowed to be present during their interview Prompts from carers in order to

facilitate recall of the events were accepted as long as the carers comments did
not substitute the victims responses The interviews were audio recorded with
participants permission and transcribed

Table about here

Procedure

Ethical approval was obtained from the Tizard Centre Ethics Committee
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Consent was obtained from all participants All interviews were conducted in
participants homes or their work offices and lasted between

and

minutes

All the interviews were taped and transcribed verbatim All participants were
informed about the purpose and procedure of the project by an initial

introduction letter and an information sheet Only those able to consent for

themselves were included and all participants signed consent forms As soon as

data collection started all data were given a participant code and no participant
information was to be found on the raw data This accounted for the whole

period of the project as well as for any subsequent data analysis publication or
conference presentation

Tables

about here

Analysis

)n keeping with the Grounded Theory approach Glaser
Corbin

Strauss

data collection and data analysis were conducted

Strauss

simultaneously Transcripts were initially rigorously read multiple times by the

two first authors who independently coded and categorised the data Patterns of
categories were subjected to a process of constant comparison between the

codes and the categories in order to adjust and refine them using further data

gathering )n this way participants intentions meanings actions and situations
were studied whilst the researcher stayed close to the data so concentrating
and reflecting on what participants said rather than on preconceived

hypotheses Thus accounts from different individuals were compared with each
other data from the same individuals were compared with themselves at

different time points and data were compared with emerging categories which
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were refined and re defined Elongated discussions between the authors

comparing categories and sub themes followed until saturation and thematic
reliability were achieved This process yielded four overarching themes that
moved beyond description to interpretation and which both first authors
agreed on

As a result of this process a theoretical framework was also

developed which explained the data

Results
Out of

sets of information sheets sent out in a variety of ways see Methods

only people agreed to take part
disabilities

of them were people with intellectual

of them were family members acting as their carers one of them

was a service manager interviewed as a carer and one of them was an

)ndependent Sexual Violence Advisor )SVA acting as a carer in different cases
see tables and for details )n order to ensure anonymity all the names used

have been changed

Four superordinate themes emerged from the analysis of the data These were
a. Trauma

b. Fluctuating support

c. Mutual mis understanding
d.

)n justice

The themes include several categories and subcategories and these are
summarised with illustrative examples below and in table
11

The quotes chosen

in the table add to the quotes in the text so the reader is referred to both the

text and the table The data and the resulting themes were used to generate a
theoretical model see Figure

Figure

as is usual in Grounded Theory
Table about here

a. Trauma
Trauma related to people s emotional mental and behavioural reactions to

both the events of the incident sexual assault and the court case )t described
the impact of these events on the victims carers and relatives emotional and

mental health Manifestations of reactions to the incident include emotional and
mental ill health like symptoms of depression or being at risk of committing
suicide or complete withdrawal

and she was just erm suicidal She was just going off the wall

completely Angela )nterview

)t seemed that not only the incident but also the court case could be

experienced as a traumatic event so that shock and disbelief after coming out of
the courtroom were expressed in participants stories

) was traumatised Absolutely traumatised ) can honestly say it s probably the

worst experience ) ve had in my life )t was awful Camilla )nterview

Cross examination and some lawyer s behaviour in court were perceived as a
second act of violence against them This was also expressed by one of the

victims saying that she would not want anyone else to have to go through the
same experience as she did

)t s almost like she s been violated twice do you know what ) mean by the abuser
12

and then by the court Conny )nterview

The difficulties people experienced with questioning in court were associated
with both the types of questions which were often leading questions

suggestions or even accusations and the style of questioning which especially
in cross examination was perceived as harsh cold aggressive and
manipulative

And then the defence asked Why did you let him in Why did you let him into your

bedroom You know

) put it to you that you enjoy having sex with him Angela

)nterview

The way victims and carers felt about the judges and the lawyers depended a lot
on their understanding of )D and how they behaved towards them A judge was
perceived as helpful and supportive if he understood the needs of the victim in

offering breaks giving more time to answer and stopping inappropriate
questioning by a lawyer Consequently the judges and the lawyers were

perceived as rude aggressive and inappropriate if they clearly showed no
understanding of )D

) didn t like the judges either Paula
What was wrong with the judge

)nterviewer

Rude Paula
Yeah he was very rude to you (e brought the judge would come up to the room
where we waited and he brought the defendants with him as well Erm the judge
asked

a question and you could obviously see that P was very nervous and only

gave a one syllable answer And he was quite aggressive in saying well ) hope
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you re not gonna be like that when you re being interviewed Conny

)nterview

Trauma also included the long term impact that the incident and the court case

had on people The need for psychological support was often expressed and in

some cases there seemed to have been some permanent changes in the person s
perspective on life including a loss of trust towards other people a feeling that
people were generally bad and or that all men were bad

oh all these men in my life ) need more support on that side to deal with all

the men And it hurts )t s really hurting me Sarah )nterview

The fear of seeing the perpetrator referred to feelings generated both outside
court before and after the court case and inside the court itself Protective

screens and or the use of a video link went some way to preventing this in court
and this was considered helpful but in one case this was not enough as the fear
of the perpetrator was too overwhelming

But she was very conscious of the fact that he was looking at her Although she

couldn t see him she was very conscious of the fact that he was there And he was
in the same building as her and she was terrified Camilla )nterview

b. Fluctuating Support

Fluctuating Support described the need for appropriate support for the victims

and their carers in order to cope with the trauma they were experiencing and
with the court case and the consequences of not receiving this support
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Support that was beneficial to the victims stemmed from several sources The

first situation in which victims need support is when they get in touch with the
police Generally the police were considered as helpful and supportive
especially before the court case

The officer the policewoman ) spoke to When ) first spoke to them ) told them
that he d raped me So they took me inside so no one else don t hear it There was
this policewoman called K ) keep in contact with her she s a nice lady Without
the police ) wouldn t know where to get to Sarah )nterview

The next step in supporting people entailed the preparation for court and

explanations about further police and court procedures Good preparation for
court included knowledge about the special measures that could be used and

what advantages or disadvantages the different measures would have for them
She was talking about at one point doing the video link

it s so impersonal

although you re in a little room doing it the whole court can see you There are
these big flat plasma screens all around the court so everybody can see you
Whereas if you re behind screens for special measures the only people who can see
you are the defence the prosecution the jury and the judge Angela )nterview

Both the need for psychological support and the need for an advocate before and
during the court case were expressed by victims and carers This is due to the

lack of experience people have with court and their barristers even though they
were their advocates seem to be unable to fulfil this role Family members and
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carers also found it difficult to advocate for the people they supported due to
their unfamiliarity with court

She really needed the psychological support She couldn t have gone through the
court case without it

The counselling is helping me )t s good that ) m in

counselling Camilla )nterview
For other people other women get somebody some and advocate to help
them to go to court Even if it s him to speak up instead of your own self This is )
have my first advocate now )n the past ) didn t have one

Sarah )nterview

The interviews with the )ndependent Sexual Violence Advisor )SVA who was a
supporter in several cases showed that her experience with the police and the
Criminal Justice System was a big advantage when it came to fighting for the
rights of the victim

But ) think in all rape cases whether you have a learning disability or not ) think
it s really important that erm you re allowed to come in through the back
entrance )n most courts this happens automatically so that you re not likely to
bump into the perpetrator s family or friends We had to remind the witness
service that we are allowed to come in through the car park Angela )nterview

The third crucial source of support for both the victims and their carers was

their social network The importance of this source of support becomes even

clearer in those cases in which it was lacking or where the support was
inappropriate
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but the thing is you had to rise up to it and deal with it and ) m on my own ) m
not married or haven t got a partner

Yes ) needed someone to talk to ) didn t

actually have anyone ) kind of felt like ) wanted someone here with me but there
was no one so

Camilla )nterview

)n several interviews people complain about a lack of support after the end of

the court case

We never had any follow up visits ) even asked the psychologist to come and see
her because ) was concerned She started self harming afterwards pulling her hair
out and scratching herself Because it stopped very suddenly she gave her evidence
and that was it they didn t see her again )t wasn t fair Whitney )nterview

But in some situations people felt let down by social services already before the

court case as they are not getting enough support or none at all even though
they had to cope with the trauma of being a rape victim

) only had hours support that was all just one day once a week That was not

enough Until they put it up to seven hours and then they reduced it to five later
No it s not enough ) need it

That s what ) need Because ) m worried

about strangers that ) see on the street Sarah )nterview

c. Mutual mis understanding

Mutual mis understanding refers to understanding of intellectual disabilities
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or the lack thereof as well as the lack of understanding of the Criminal Justice

System by the people interviewed Understanding or lack of understanding of

intellectual disabilities denotes the difference between those people who know
have lived or worked with someone with an )D and therefore understand their
behaviour and those who lack these experiences

People in the jury were judging a circumstance where they didn t necessarily
understand where S was coming from because of her disability ) think There are
certain sort of patterns they don t follow But someone from outside must think it s
really weird Camilla )nterview

The other way of looking at understanding of )D was the general lack of

understanding of the police the court staff judges and lawyers and how this

manifested itself Their inappropriate behaviour towards someone with an )D

could be perceived by carers and victims as mocking the person with )D judging
them because of it or even as aggression

) actually thought it was totally out of order The way they spoke and the
defendants )t felt like because ) spoke to them about P s response time because )
didn t want the judge to ask P something and then he was waiting for ages
thinking that she s ignoring him And when ) expressed about the you know the
that P needs to process the information there was two ladies and they just giggled
And ) could see P s mood changing you know especially when he said well )
hope you re not gonna give yes and no answers when you re being
interviewed Conny )nterview
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Professionals that lacked understanding are also perceived as incompetent

when an intermediary got downgraded to a chaperone i e someone simply

accompanying the witness it was considered to be due to the inability of the
prosecution barrister to defend the victims need for it

Erm the defence counsel went into her history of breakdowns and things And
then suddenly let the court know that the defendant has an )Q of

Which is a

complete and utter lie The prosecuting counsel did not stop the case and say )
want to make enquiries about this because he knew nothing about it Angela
)nterview

)n contrast some judges were perceived very positively and as understanding of
)D when he or she offered the victim to go through the trial in their own time

And then the judge says )n your own time T if you want a break just let me know
and we ll have a break Tanya )nterview

On the other hand victims and carers lacked understanding of police

procedures the court process the language used in court and they expressed
the need for more and better information

They speak in jargon and they tend to use long words They use some words don t
they S understands the majority of things but people tend to talk to her at a level
she can understand Camilla )nterview
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The information people got about court procedures and the language used was

considered as not very helpful

And it didn t help P at all really Watching the video We watched it about times
and she still didn t get it at the end of it when ) was asking her questions about it
)t was a video about when you go to court explaining what happens in court and
actually nothing happened like it didn t happen like that at all you know so in
P s eyes it was giving her false information because it didn t happen how it was
said on the video

d.

Conny )nterview

)n justice

The category )n justice contains two aspects that opposed each other On one

hand people saw the court case as an opportunity to deliver justice as a chance
to fight for themselves or their clients and have the perpetrator punished for

what he allegedly did On the other hand several factors during and after the
court case contributed to a feeling of injustice all linked to a no conviction

outcome The feeling of having an opportunity to fight for justice came with high
hopes and was the motivation to go ahead with the court case in the first place

‘) felt like it was for her a chance to have her say and to defend herself because at

the time she couldn t defend herself

She wanted him to go to court because she

didn t want him to do it to someone else Camilla )nterview

Unfortunately the factors that contributed to injustice were stressed more
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often A not guilty outcome of the case was perceived as injustice as the alleged
victims and carers felt they knew what really happened and that the alleged

perpetrator was guilty This feeling of injustice is accompanied by frustration
anger and disbelief

) mean if he d gone to prison then ) would have felt like if justice has been done

and it hasn t and you ve got no sort of way of feeling like justice Conny
)nterview

Cross examination is also perceived as unfair and disempowering due to the
style of questioning it was considered as disabling people from fighting for
themselves or the person they supported

) didn t feel like ) had my say ) felt like ) was led

) felt like it came down to how

clever the lawyers were the barristers were and not to the actual facts Camilla
)nterview

Finally the fact that an intermediary could be downgraded to a chaperone who

was not allowed to interpret for the victim in court or to interrupt the defence
lawyer if cross examination was inappropriate was perceived as injustice

And this is a woman with a learning disability who hasn t got an intermediary

she s only got a chaperone standing there now And the intermediary is not
allowed to stop or say anything about the way of the questioning And the
intermediary said it was absolutely appalling Angela )nterview

Another part of )njustice described general difficulties with the Criminal Justice
System that could be more of a disadvantage to people with )D than for the
21

general population like long waiting periods but also inconsistencies in court
organisation financial issues and failure of the system to provide the services
needed by vulnerable adults

‘When you say it s gonna happen next year in February that doesn t mean
anything to her So we started doing timelines hoping for her that she could
understand that way but and then they d change it and she d be frustrated and
rip it up You know so it was quite a hard time for her And frustrating for me
because it took so long

Conny )nterview

As waiting was due both to organisation of the court and quite often to legal

arguments the right support during that time was important and could make
those situations easier to cope with

it was about months waiting period So what ) do with my clients is trying to

get them involved in other things Angela )nterview

)nconsistencies in court organisation referred to organisation leading up to the

trial but also to organisation on the day in court by the court staff and this

could lead to situations for which the alleged victims were not prepared and
could hinder the provision of the right support for the victims

Then we discovered that the perpetrator has been released on bail he was no

longer on remand Nobody bothers to tell us

the CPS just seemed to keep really

quiet about it So there was a breakdown of communications ) then found out that
the intermediary hadn t been warned for court Angela )nterview
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Discussion

Theoretical model
The findings of this study describe the experiences of people with )D and

carers supporters with the criminal justice system The sample was small and it

would be unwise to generalise results as this was exploratory research

The core of the theoretical framework developed from the themes see Figure

was a circle of negative experiences associated with the traumatic experiences
of the rape and the court case The incident was the primary source of trauma
and the court case was a secondary source of trauma and it is proposed that

both these experiences resulted in the formation of the intertwined feelings of

anxiety anger and injustice and mutual misunderstanding between the alleged
victims and the officials in the Criminal Justice System Anxiety and anger were

associated with seeing the perpetrator outside on the street and or in court and
this related back to the trauma of the incident On the other hand anxiety was

also highly associated with the court case the fear of the unknown was a feeling
that could play an important role in understanding or misunderstanding of the

CJS and the people and the processes involved in it On the other side of the coin
was the lack of understanding of )D by the people involved in the CJS which led

to extensive feelings of disadvantage and injustice for the alleged victims People
saw the process of going to court as a way of getting justice and the fact that the
alleged perpetrators did not get convicted in this sample produced for them

additional negative feelings of anxiety and anger this time due partly to the
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possibility of seeing the perpetrator outside after the court case also leading
back to the trauma of the incident Furthermore the likelihood of getting a

conviction was strongly reduced by the lack of understanding of )D by the CJS

the police sometimes failed to collect and hand over important evidence though
in some cases the police had clearly done a very good job and were praised by

participants the lawyers sometimes were perceived as aggressive and did not

defend the need for an intermediary and or the judges rarely intervened in line
with the needs of the people with )D These problems sometimes led to the

dropping of the case before it went to court or a cross examination that was
experienced as a second albeit lesser act of violence against the victim

Nevertheless barristers are taught to cross examine in a pressing persistent

and harrying style )t would have been difficult for them to do otherwise given
the number of years many of them had been practising before the cases in

question Moreover they may have found it hard to understand why the person
with )D should be treated any differently from any other witnesses since they

knew so little about )D and judges may have been worried that a re trial might
be ordered if they were seen as being biased in favour of the witnesses

Fluctuating support was an aspect of this framework that had the potential to
aggravate the whole experience for the alleged victims and carers As good

support aims to reassure and empower victims increasing their independence

advocating for them and preparing them for court it plays a very important part
in helping people with )D cope with feelings of anxiety anger and injustice and

also in helping them to understand the CJS and thus be more reliable witnesses
24

This raises several issues if the support is not appropriate the spiral of negative
experiences followed by negative feelings leading to more negative experiences

cannot be interrupted Also if victims do not get the appropriate support in

court the disadvantages they have in the CJS that are due to the )D like delayed
processing speed acquiescence and suggestibility are added to by further

disadvantages caused by the lack of knowledge about )D of the people involved
in the CJS

The findings of this project support previous research that has been done with
child victims of sexual abuse and their experiences in court The three main

difficulties that were found were prolonged waiting periods fear of seeing the

accused in court and the cross examination process all of which were feeding in
to the trauma of the court experience The children also exhibited similar

emotional and mental health problems as did people with )D during the wait for
trial thoughts about suicide self injury depression and anxiety Eastwood
Patton

)mplications
Resulting from the theoretical framework presented Figure
tervening in this negative spiral was developed Figure

a strategy for in

The proposal is for

changes in the CJS but also for the development of better and more specialised

support systems for people who are victims of sexual abuse and who go through
a court process

Figure about here
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The core idea of this proposal for intervention is that if people get the right sup

port before during and after the trial and the people involved in the CJS get the

right training about the rights and needs of people with )D the experience of the
court case as a secondary trauma could be avoided or at least reduced Support

before the court case ought to include psychological support for the victims and
their carers or families support by social services and support by an advocate
who is familiar with )D and court processes to balance out the disadvantages
people have in court due to their )D

A protocol between the police and the CPS states that in every rape case an ISVA
should be contacted by the police (CPS, 2013). This is clearly not always the case
and people stated that they felt unprepared for the court process even though
they were given material to read and watch. This material tended to be

unsuitable for people with )D even though it was directed at vulnerable

witnesses These findings of lack of preparation for court support the findings of

studies conducted with child complainants of sexual abuse who lack knowledge
of legal procedures leading to negative psychological consequences before,
during and after trial (Goodman et al., 1998; Sas et al., 1996).

Empowerment and promotion of independence are necessary to reduce shame
and stigma and to give the people the impression that even though they have a
difficult experience ahead of them, it will be worthwhile, because the idea that it
will not be worth going to court seems to be widespread for vulnerable
witnesses. Nevertheless, it is also necessary to make sure alleged victims are
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aware that perpetrators may not be convicted in court: amongst our
participants not one case had resulted in a conviction.

During the trial, the need for an advocate was expressed by several participants
of this project as lawyers tended to be unable to fulfil this role properly. It can
be argued that if the prosecution lawyers are not informed about ID, they are
unable to prosecute the case in a way that would deliver justice. As the Youth
Justice and Criminal Evidence Act 1999 states, every person with ID has a right
to an intermediary in court (Cooke & Davies, 2001). But in three of the cases
presented, intermediaries were downgraded to chaperones who were not
allowed to help their clients with understanding, due to the lack of knowledge
about ID of prosecution attorneys and their inability to defend alleged victims

rights to an intermediary. As research shows that people with ID generally have
more difficulties following court proceedings and are more likely to acquiesce
to be compliant and suggestible Clare

Gudjonsson

it is important to

have intermediaries present right at the beginning of the first police interview
through to the end of the court case So prosecuting attorneys need to have a
basic knowledge about )D in order to be able to defend the use of an
intermediary in court

Training is also needed for the judges, the jury and all the other court staff.
Judges are allowed to intervene in cross-examination if they consider it is
inappropriate, or to call for breaks if they think the alleged victim needs them
(Pattenden, 1990). (owever research suggests that judges generally do not

differentiate between witnesses with )D and witnesses of the general population
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in terms of their style and interventions in cross examination Kebbell et al
O Kelly et al

Findings from this study show that court processes, court environments and
witness services are not witness-friendly, and this is supported by findings from
child complainants studies (Eastwood & Patton, 2002). In a report from the
Commons (ome Affairs Select Committee that was published in June 2013,

several recommendations were made in relation to: support services for child
and vulnerable witnesses; training for legal participants; and the introduction of
specialist courts for sexual offences (Home Affairs Committee, 2013). These
recommendations included that forces identify support services to provide care

to victims and their extended families for the duration of their criminal justice
journey and beyond and they recommended that all victims of child sexual

exploitation be offered the services of an Independent Sexual Violence Advisor
prior to their Achieving Best Evidence interview´ (ome Affairs Committee

They also noted that these support services should be available for all

vulnerable witnesses including people with )D and mental health problems The
suggestion of introducing specialist courts which would be set up after the

model of domestic violence courts was rejected by the Lord Chief Justice Lord

Judge (owever the recommendation of introducing specialist judges qualified
to conduct lengthy child sex abuse cases

to protect vulnerable witnesses

from excessive cross examination in court was approved Guardian
Newspapers

The Bar Standards Board welcomed this decision and

announced the introduction of the Quality Assurance Scheme for Advocates a
formal system to ensure a systematic means of assessing among other things
28

whether barristers are able to deal with cases involving vulnerable witnesses in
a competent and appropriate manner Bar Standards Board
Limitations
As an exploratory qualitative study the numbers of intended participants were
kept deliberately low But being such a sensitive topic recruiting participants
was very difficult This certainly had an impact on the results of the study as

only female participants agreed to take part and only court cases without a con
viction could be included so talking to male participants or to people about a

court case with a conviction might have led to a different account )n some inter
views the court case happened quite a while ago which may have made it diffi

cult for people to remember everything )n two interviews with victims the car
ers were present partly because victims did not want to be interviewed alone

and partly because carers helped by reminding the victims of the context Some

times prompts were used and it was difficult for the researcher to always differ
entiate between neutral prompts and leading prompts )n order to offer the par

ticipants several ways of asking a question sometimes the questions might have
led them more than was intended by the author Another potential difficulty

with having the carers present during the interview was that carers could an

swer for the alleged victims and cover up the victim s opinion )n one of the two

interviews with the carers present this problem was dealt with by directing the
questions to the victim and the carer offering prompts to the victim with the

victim answering herself )n the second interview this problem could unfortu

nately not be overcome Therefore no quotes were used in the analysis from that
interview
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Table
Questions used in the interview excluding demographic questions

Question
number

The first statements are given below The questions which follow
were used as prompts
First we are going to talk about the time just after the crime was
committed
Who did you tell first Do you remember what you said Do you
remember what they said Do you remember what they did

Now we are going to talk about what happened when you talked
to the police

(ow did they treat you What did they say to you What did they
do What did you think of the police (ow do you feel about
them
Now we are going to talk about what happened before you went
to court
(ow did you feel Did you get any help (ow did they help you
What did they say What did they do
Now we are going to talk about what happened in court

What was it like being in court What did you think of the peo
ple (ow did you feel (ow did people treat you
Now we are going to talk about the time after you went to court
(ow did you feel Did you get any help Where did you stay
What is it like now

Do you have any advice for other people in your situation
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Table 2. Participant’s details (people with ID)
Name
Kerry )D
Paula )D
Sarah )D
Tanya )D

Age

Diagnosis

Offence

)ntellectual
Alleged rape
disability caused by
stroke
)ntellectual
)ndecent
disability
assault in
cases
)ntellectual
Rape and
disability and
robbery
mental health
problems
)ntellectual
Rape
disability
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Outcome
Not guilty
Not guilty
(ung
jury Not
guilty

Not guilty

Table

Participants details carers

Name

Age

Relationship to
the person they
support

Camilla

Mother

Conny

Manager

Whitney
Angela

Aunt

)SVA in cases

Offense
Outcome
committed against
the person they
support
Rape

Alleged Rape

Not guilty
Not guilty

)ndecent Assault
Case dropped
in cases
Rape in different Not guilty in
cases
different cases
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Table 4 Themes and sub-themes
Themes
Trauma

Categories
Impact of
incident and
court case on
emotional and
mental health

Crossexamination/
Questioning

Sub-Categories
Behavioural and
emotional
reactions

Quotes
´It´s almost like she´s been
violated twice, do you know
what I mean, by the abuser
and then by the court
(carer).´´I just don´t want
them to do that to anyone
else (victim).´

Type of questions,
style of questioning

´Because the way they
question you is
they´re trying to catch you
the conversation their way all

Feelings
associated with
the incident

Safety

Shame,
embarrassment

Fluctuating
support

´I didn´t feel safe. Because
I
I
didn´t want to go back there
in case he comes out and see
me down that street´
´And I had to tell him. And
then I told my sister. Because
my family had to know. I
didn´t want them to know,
but in the end I told them.´

Feelings
associated with
the court case

Anxiety

´But I was petrified, because a
bit nervous. Never spoke in
court before.´

Beneficial
support

Psychological
support

´She really needed the
psychological support. She
couldn´t have gone through
the court case without it.´

Advocacy/fighting
for the victim

´So I mean my job is to make
it as comfortable as possible,
but it´s familiarization, to
know, to ask questions, to go
back again, if you´ve
forgotten anything, you
know. Because there are
people who are paid to look
after you.´

Support network
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´And my friends, they came to
see me, make sure I´m alright
and everything.´
Lack of support

Complete absence
of support after
court case

Difficulties getting
the needed support

Mutual (mis)
understanding

CJS´s lack of
understanding
of LD

People´s lack of
understanding
of CJS

´And at the end of it, I do
remember she was very upset
because there was no followup.´

´This awful thing has
happened to her. Suddenly
social services don´t want to
know it. Because she´s hit 18.
So there´s no external
support at all for this family.´

Disparities between
understanding of
LD by families and
lack therof by CJS
need for
explanations

´People in the jury were
judging a circumstance where
they didn´t necessarily
understand where S. was
coming from because of her
disability I think.´

Inappropriate
behavior

´And when I expressed about
P
needs to process the
information there was two
ladies and they just giggled.´

Perception of
incompetence of
CJS

E
the defence counsel
went into her history of
breakdowns and things. And
then suddenly let the court
know that the defendant has
an IQ of 52. Which is a
complete and utter lie. The
prosecuting counsel did not
stop the case and say ´I want
to make equiries about this´,
because he knew nothing
about it.´

Court language
´They speak in jargon and
they tend to use long words.
The use some words, don´t
they.´
Court and police
procedures
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(In)justice

I
totally unprepared for in that
sense, totally. Because I
thought I´ve got a reasonable
understanding of how these
things work, but I didn´t at
all.´
´I felt like it was, for her, a
chance to have her say and to
defend herself because at the
time she couldn´t defend
herself.´

Court case as an
opportunity to
deliver justice

Disappointment
of not getting
justice

Outcome

Treatment in court
(Disempowerment)

´I didn´t feel like I had my say,
I
I
I
like it came down to how
clever the lawyers were, the
barristers were, and not to
the actual facts.´

Downgrading of
intermediary

´And this is a woman with a
learning disability who hasn´t
got an intermediary, she´s
only got a chaperone
standing there now.´

Incompetence by
the police

Difficulties with
the CJS

´It´s so frustrating because
she went through so much

Inconsistencies in
court organization
(Communication)

called off and then it would
eventually come to light that
the police hadn´t given their

´Then we discovered that the
perpetrator has been
released on bail, he was no
longer on remand. Nobody
bothers to tell us.´

Financial issues
´The intermediary was not
warned for court until about
2 weeks beforehand. That´s
after lots and lots of emails
saying ´why hasn´t she been
warned for court?´
Waiting
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´Yeah they kept changing the
I
think from the actual first
alleged abuse it took about 2
and a half years to get to
court. And then they
P
remember lots of bits and
pieces.

Figures
Figure 1. Results Analysis
Figure 2. Theoretical Framework
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